
demystify some of its operations (for an-
other example, see the University of Vir-
ginia’s site, http://uvm-web.eservices.vir-
ginia. edu/public/). Beginning next fall, he
wrote, HMC will issue its own annual re-
port, as Yale University Investments
O∞ce has done since 2000 (see www.yale.

edu/investments), complementing a
leaned-down University Financial Report,
which now covers endowment manage-
ment and performance.

In conclusion, El-Erian observed—
given continuing large imbalances in
global payments, insu∞cient tests of the

“robustness” of new financial derivatives,
and “a certain amount of hubris” among
other investors—“[W]e are resisting the
temptation to extrapolate the recent
strong investment performance. Instead,
it is more prudent to view it as involving
a ‘windfall gain’ component.”
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Harvard-wide greenhouse gas emissions: FY1996-2006

TOTAL EMISSIONS MTCDE/ % CHANGE

FACULTY (MTCDE*) 1,000 sq ft FY 1990-2006

Arts and Sciences 148,962 16.8 24%

Business 34,949 23.8 72%

Design 3,185 17.8 4%

Divinity 2,224 12.4 -9%

Education 3,689 17.2 13%

Government 4,693 17.8 48%

Law 14,277 15.5 30%

Other 87,141 10.6 N/A

TOTAL EMISSIONS MTCDE/ % CHANGE
LONGWOOD (MTCDE*) 1,000 sq ft FY1992-2006

Medical 71,672 24.1 256%
Dental   2,840 28.6 229%
Public Health 12,036 21.0   74%

TOTAL 385,668 15.9 64%
* MTCDE: MetricTons of Carbon Dioxide Equivalent

MTCDE*

Green Gauge
The ever-useful Harvard University Fact
Book (published annually by the O∞ce of
Budgets, Financial Planning, and Institu-
tional Research, and now available on line
at http://vpf-web.harvard.edu/budget/-
factbook/index.html) contains, for the first
time, indicators of environmental perfor-
mance. The newest edition, reporting on
2006-2007, provides measures of trash gen-
eration, growth in volume, and percentage
recycled, by faculty; water usage; commut-
ing; financing for “green” capital projects;
and certification of buildings under the
Leadership in Energy and Environmental
Design (LEED) program.

Perhaps of greatest interest are the data,
displayed here, on greenhouse-gas emis-
sions from buildings’ energy use. The data,
from the Green Campus Initiative
(www.greencampus.harvard.edu/ggi,
where the methodology is ex-
plained), measure metric tons of
carbon dioxide equivalent
(MTCDE). The information is
imperfect: there is a gap in fiscal
years 1990 and 1991 for the
Longwood Medical Area, and
estimates are re-
quired

for that campus’s chief energy plant. But as
a snapshot, the data do suggest the total
greenhouse-gas generation from powering
Harvard’s buildings, the growth in such
emissions as the University’s physical
plant continues to expand at a fast pace
(about 7 million gross square feet since
1990), and the varying energy intensity of
the activities of di≠erent faculties, such as

those operating scientific laboratories.
In the future, perhaps it will be possi-

ble to report improvements in energy ef-
ficiency, and reductions in greenhouse-
gas emissions, per square foot, by
function, and by faculty—metrics that
may come into common use not only in-
stitutionally, but for individual members
of the University community.
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